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Thin plates subject to shear are ubiquitous in structures, used in webs of flexural members, shear walls, curved
aircraft fuselages, ship hulls, etc. Given shear buckling concerns, these slender elements must be designed to bal-
ance plate depth and thickness. As slenderness limits capacity, strategies such as stiffeners or corrugations can
enhance efficiency but are not without costs. In plate girder fabrication, the use of transverse and/or longitudinal
stiffeners introduce poor fatigue details, while corrugation requires web forming and complex flange-to-web
welding. The authors propose an alternative strategy, forming low-frequency sinusoidal (LFS) patterns along
the plate's longitudinal axis as a novel, less fabrication-intensive approach to enhancing shear capacity of thin
plates. The frequencies studiedhere aremuch lower than those used in commercial corrugatedproducts and pre-
vious research, resulting in lower forming stresses, prospective fabrication using conventional semi-automatic
welding techniques, and potentially improved fatigue behavior. Experimentally validated finite element models
are used to evaluate sinusoidal frequency, amplitude, initial geometric imperfection, plate depth, and plate slen-
derness. Elastic shear buckling load, ultimate shear load, and shear yielding are used to evaluate effects of the pa-
rameters. Significant increases in shear strength andmaterial efficiency can be achieved using an LFS approach. A
standardized low-curvature LFS shape with 1.2 m wavelength is applicable to a wide range of plate depths and
thicknesses without the need for specialized equipment to form the plate or weld the web-to-flange interface.
LFS plates combine durability, material efficiency and ease of fabrication in a strategy that can benefit the
industry.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Structures that achieve strength using slender plates (such as deep
beams, ships and aircraft) are often designed efficiently butmay be lim-
ited by the shear buckling of their thin web plates; however, there is
clear value to the use of slender webs, particularly if shear buckling
can be eliminated as a failure mode. Slender plates (with slenderness
defined as the plate depth to thickness ratio) can also give rise to re-
duced fatigue resistance and reduced resistance to corrosion that can
wave centerline to peak); D,
, finite element modeling; Fy,

ia requirement from AASHTO;
Field Action; Vcr, elastic shear
ar load; a, longitudinal length
r cross bracing; a/D, web panel
cy; tf, flange thickness; tw, web
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compromise a structure's functional longevity [1–3]. Cyclic loading can
cause thin plates in webs of deep beams (plate girders) to buckle in-
and-out of plane (i.e. web breathing), potentially contributing to fatigue
failure [2,4,5]. Slender plate girder design is often governed by web
shear buckling, which initiates at the elastic shear buckling load, Vcr

[6,7]. To resist web shear buckling, transverse (vertical) stiffeners are
often welded onto the web plates at regular intervals to restrain lateral
displacement at the panel boundaries and limit the width of potential
buckling [8,9]. The space between vertical stiffeners is equal to “a” and
defines the “panel.” Stiffeners increase a web plate's Vcr by restraining
out-of-plane displacement and reducing web panel aspect ratios to a/
D, where D equals the web depth [8]. However, welded stiffeners have
a variety of practical concerns such as installation (i.e. labor) costs and
fatigue sensitivity [1,2]. Previous research by others has demonstrated
that fatigue cracks in the web can initiate from the welds at the trans-
verse stiffeners [2]. Therefore, strategies to reduce the use of transverse
stiffeners would be beneficial to both girder construction cost and
longevity.

An alternative to using transverse stiffeners is the corrugated plate.
Corrugation in the direction of the girder span (perpendicular to the
the CC BY-NC-ND license
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girder depth) can be imposed onto the web plate in the shape of
trapezoids, triangles (zig-zags), or sinusoids [10]. Corrugation has
been studied for decades to increase out-of-plane stiffness, thus increas-
ing the web's shear buckling load and eliminating transverse stiffeners
[9] [11]. Corrugated web plates have recently been used in select coun-
tries, with design described in Annex D of Eurocode 3, Part 1–5 [12],
though their application has yet to gain acceptance in US practice
[13–15]. When used in bridges, corrugated web designs have typically
used a trapezoidal pattern [13,16,17]. However, sinusoidally corrugated
web plates have demonstrated longer fatigue life than both
conventionally-stiffened plates and trapezoidal corrugated webs
[18–20]. This is because the smooth, continuous curvature in sinusoi-
dally corrugated plates produces lower forming stresses and fewer
stress concentrations than the sharp bend radii in trapezoidal corru-
gated plates [18,20]. The improved fatigue life offered by sinusoidal
web patterns therefore warrants further study on sinusoidal plates.

Previous experimental and finite element studies by others have ex-
amined the failure mode of trapezoidal, zig-zag, and sinusoidal corru-
gated web plates for local buckling of individual folds, global buckling
across folds, and a combination of the two in interactive buckling
[11,14,20–24]. Most experiments have been conducted on trapezoidal
web plates [14,21]. For sinusoidal corrugated plates, some experimental
investigations [22,25–27] and parametric studies [20,24] have been car-
ried out; however, tests focused on commercial products provided by
specialized manufacturers, with the same fixed sinusoidal wavelength
and amplitude [25–28]. Very little information has been published
about the initial geometrical imperfections of these tested sinusoidal
plates.

While the literature indicates that corrugated plates clearly enhance
shear behavior, corrugated plates suffer from increased fabrication diffi-
culty both in forming the plate and making the flange-to-web plate
welds. Today's sinusoidal corrugated plate girder fabrication is achieved
via an automated process whereby the web plate is cold-formed and
then robotically welded to the flanges, as described by [11,29]. This
technique is specialized and equipment-intensive [11,25,26,28,29]; for
this reason, sections of prefabricated sinusoidal web I-girders are cur-
rently made to order from specialized manufacturers [11]. The tech-
nique also has implicit limits on plate girder depth and web plate
thickness; themaximum sinusoidal web depth is 1.5 m, while the max-
imum sinusoidal web thickness is 6 mm [11]. Given the potential for
corrosion and section loss, larger web plate thicknesses are often
needed for bridges and other weathering applications [15,21,28,30].
Larger web depths and thicknesses are also needed for higher load
demands.

This paper proposes a more constructible and potentially fatigue-
resistant alternative to increase the shear buckling strength of thin
plates by introducing low-frequency sinusoids (LFS). “Low-frequency”
denotes sinusoidswith a fullwavelength on the order of 0.7mor longer.
In comparison, commercial sinusoidal corrugated web plates typically
have a full wavelength of 0.155 m [11] (see Fig. 1). The proposed fre-
quencies are thus much lower than those used in commercial
Fig. 1. Representative plate girders with a (a) typical corrugated web and (b) LFS web.
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corrugated web products and in previous research studies [11,20].
Few parametric studies on sinusoidal corrugation frequency have been
conducted [20,24], and low corrugation frequencies approaching a flat
plate have yet to be explored.

Theweb alteration to establish LFS geometry is defined by frequency
and amplitude. A combination of low frequency and low amplitude can
be largely beneficial to the fabrication process as well as structural per-
formance and longevity. The difficulties associated with web forming
are directly related to the forces necessary to deform the web and the
number of forming steps; thus, reducing the sinusoid frequency can en-
able a simplifiedweb-forming procedure, decrease forming stresses due
to lower curvature, and broaden application to thicker webs [31]. In ad-
dition, the lower curvature of the LFS webs may still be accommodated
by conventional flange-to-web welding approaches by adapting semi-
automatic welding techniques, thus enabling conventional steel shops
to fabricate LFS webs without specialized equipment.

The objective of the research presented herein is to evaluate the po-
tential of low-frequency sinusoids (LFS) for enhancing the shear buck-
ling performance of slender plates. The research also aims to extend
thebenefits of LFS toplatedepthsand thicknesses larger than that of cor-
rugated plates. Experimentally validated finite element models (FEM)
are used to perform aparametric study that evaluates the effects of sinu-
soidal wavelength (frequency), sinusoidal amplitude, initial geometric
imperfection, girder depth, and web slenderness. Measurements of the
elastic buckling shear load, ultimate shear load, and initiation of shear
yielding are made to evaluate the effects of the various parameters.

2. Modeling approach and validation

A nonlinear finite element (FE) study was conducted using ABAQUS
2017 to analyze the behavior of several LFS web girder designs under
pure shear [32]. The LFS geometries were modeled without considering
any resulting forming stresses. Web panels with flanges were modeled
with the boundary conditions and loading shown in Fig. 2, adapted from
a previous study by Yoo and Lee to produce a state of pure shear [33].
The web is simply supported along its two vertical edges. The flanges
are fully constrained to the top and bottom edges of theweb at their in-
terface to simulate the welds (tie constraints in ABAQUS). The web cor-
ners are rotationally fixed to represent continuity of the flange through
the ends of the modeled panel length.

Uniformly distributed shear loads are applied along the four edges of
the web plate as shown in Fig. 2. The load at the top and bottom of the
web follows the shape of the sinusoid at its points of application.

The steel material model used for this study has a Young's modulus
E=200GPa, yield stress Fy=345MPa, and Poisson's ratio ν= 0.3. The
steel is modeled as elastoplastic with strain-hardening defined by the
Eurocode 3, Part 1–2 [34], as shown in Fig. 3.

ABAQUS shell elements of type S4 (“doubly-curved, general
purpose, finite membrane strains”) [32] are utilized with five integra-
tion points through the plate thickness (determined to be adequate
for this application in the authors' previous work [35,36]). The FE
mesh has a 4 cmmaximum edge dimension (see Fig. 2), as determined
by a previous convergence study on the elastic buckling load of a flat
web panel [36].

A linear eigenvalue analysis is first performed to determine each
girder's elastic shear buckling load (Vcr) and buckled eigenmode shapes.
In the subsequent nonlinear analysis procedure, an initial geometric im-
perfection is applied to the web by overlaying a scaled value of the first
shear buckling eigenmode geometry onto its finite elementmesh. These
imperfections (which are imposed with no additional stresses) numer-
ically allow the buckling bifurcation of the web plate in pure shear and
account for the influence of realistic geometric imperfections [37,46]. In
this study, themaximummagnitude of this initial imperfection is exam-
ined over a wide range: D/10,000, D/1000, D/400, and D/100 [36]. The
smallest value (D/10,000) represents a negligible initial imperfection
that still allows buckling to occur numerically in the finite element



Fig. 2. Boundary conditions and pure shear loading on a representative LFS specimenwith fn=1 (left), including finite elementmeshwith 4 cmmesh size (right). U denotes displacement,
and UR denotes rotation.

Fig. 3. Steel material model.
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model, while D/1000 and D/400 represent more realistic imperfections
per previous experimental measurements [14,21,26,38] andD/100 rep-
resents the largest initial imperfection within industry tolerance for flat
webs per the D1.5 Bridge Welding Code of AASHTO and the American
Welding Society [39]. Once initial imperfections are applied, each spec-
imen is quasi-statically loaded (i.e. very slowly with negligible dynamic
effect) to its ultimate shear load Vu using the Modified Riks nonlinear
solver [32,37]. The ultimate shear load Vu was taken as the peak value
in the shear load-displacement response [40].
Table 1
Material properties and dimensions of sinusoidal corrugated web girder specimens from expe

Specimen Name Fy (MPa) E (GPa) wavelength (m) amplitude A (cm) (se

Pasternak et al. 2009 [28] 297 198.4 0.155 2

Pasternak et al. 1999 [25] 225 180 0.155 2

Guo et al. S-1 [22]
300 200a 0.155 2

Guo et al. S-2 [22] 300 200 a 0.155 2
Guo et al. S-3 [22] 300 200 a 0.155 2
Guo et al. S-4 [22] 300 200 a 0.155 2.15
Guo et al. S-5 [22] 300 200 a 0.155 2
Guo et al. S-6 [22] 300 200 a 0.155 2.15

a the E value was not provided in [22], so a generic E value of 200 GPa was assumed.
b for the specimen from [28], the flange was composed of two stacked plates with widths a
c “=” means that the bottom flange dimensions (bf2, tf2) are equal to the top flange dimens
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This nonlinear FE modeling approach has been previously validated
for several flat web girder specimens using the results of experimental
tests by others [40]. Additional validations were conducted for this
study using 8 experimental tests on sinusoidal corrugated web girder
specimens from [22,25,28]. The FE model shown previously in Fig. 2 is
adapted to the dimensions and geometry of each test specimen, which
is summarized in Table 1. For the dimensions in Table 1, tw is the web
thickness, bf1 is the top flange width, t f1 is the top flange thickness, b f2

is the bottom flange width, and t f2 is the bottom flange thickness. All
analyses utilize the aforementioned Eurocode 3 stress-strain relation-
ship [34], using the Fy and E values from Table 1. Where available, the
geometric imperfection magnitudes were modeled according to values
reported from the tests [22,25,28]; if not reported, a generic imperfec-
tion magnitude of D/400 was assumed [21,38].

A comparison of ultimate shear strength Vu from FE analyses and ex-
perimental tests (V u

FE and V u
exp
, respectively) is provided in Table 2.

Note that the V u
exp values for reference [22] were extracted from its fig-

ures since no specific numerical values were reported. As demonstrated
by theV u

FE / Vu
exp column, the FE predictions of Vu showgood agreement

with the corresponding experimental values. For 6 of the 8 specimens,
the FE approach predicted Vu within 6% of the ultimate shear strength
from experimental tests. For specimens S-1 and S-2, the FEmodels pro-
vide a Vu prediction that is 13–14% less than the experimental values. It
is likely that this result was caused by material overstrength in the test
specimens, as FE predictions by that study‘s authors [22] had an almost
identical underprediction of V u

exp.
rimental tests.

e Fig. 4) a (m) D (m) tw (mm) bf1
(mm)

tf1
(mm)

bf2 (mm) tf2 (mm)

1.426 1.502 6 251
& 299b

12.6 & 12.4b 251
& 299b

12.6 & 12.5b

1.470 1.501 2.1 250 12.4 250.3 12.5
0.75 0.500 2 200 10 = c = c

0.75 0.500 2.5 200 10 = c = c

0.75 0.750 2.5 250 12 = c = c

0.75 0.750 3 250 12 = c = c

1 1.000 2.5 300 12 = c = c

1 1.000 3 300 12 = c = c

nd thicknesses shown.
ions given (bf1, tf1).



Table 2
Comparison of finite element (FE) and experimental Vu values for sinusoidally corrugated
web girder specimens.

Specimen name Vu
FE (kN) Vu

exp (kN) Vu
FE / Vu

exp

Pasternak et al. 2009 [28] 1440 1358 1.06
Pasternak et al. 1999 [25] 377 365 1.03
Guo et al. S-1 [22] 163 190 0.86
Guo et al. S-2 [22] 207 238 0.87
Guo et al. S-3 [22] 316 326 0.97
Guo et al. S-4 [22] 382 390 0.98
Guo et al. S-5 [22] 416 428 0.97
Guo et al. S-6 [22] 503 494 1.02

Fig. 4. Low-Frequency Sinusoidal (LFS) web geometry: a) elevation, b) to i) various
normalized wave frequencies (fn) and amplitudes (A).

Table 3
Parametricmatrix of LFS frequency and amplitude in the prototype girder (with constant depth
D = 1.473 m, web slenderness D/tw = 133, and flange dimensions bf = 356 mm,
tf = 27 mm).

Specimen Name fn (see Fig. 4) wavelength (m) amplitude A (cm)
(see Fig. 4)

Flat web 0 N/A 0
F0.25-A3 0.25 11.784 3
F0.5-A3 0.5 5.892 3
F1-A3 1 2.946 3
F1.5-A3 1.5 1.964 3
F2-A3 2 1.473 3
F3-A3 3 0.982 3
F3.5-A3 3.5 0.842 3
F4-A3 4 0.737 3
F2.5-A1 2.5 1.178 1
F2.5-A2 2.5 1.178 2
F2.5-A2.5 2.5 1.178 2.5
F2.5-A3 (baseline) 2.5 1.178 3
F2.5-A4 2.5 1.178 4
F2.5-A5 2.5 1.178 5
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3. Parametric study of LFS geometry

A parametric study was conducted to investigate the effect of si-
nusoidal frequency (wavelength) and amplitude on web shear buck-
ling behavior of a prototype girder, which is based on the FHWA
Standard Plans for Highway Bridges [41] with a web depth D =
1.473 m (58″) and web thickness tw = 11 mm (7/16″) (resulting in
web slenderness D/tw = 133). The top and bottom flanges both have
width bf = 356 mm (14″) and thickness tf = 27 mm (1–1/16″). The
web panel aspect ratio (a/D) is given by the length of the web panel
a over the web depth D. A panel length of 5.892 m (19 ft., 4 in),
resulting in an a/D ratio of 4, was used to model the case of an
unstiffened web. This panel length is close to the distance between
cross-bracing from [41], which is 6.858 m (22′-6″). In general, an
“unstiffened” plate in the context of this paper refers to a panel aspect
ratio (a/D) greater than 3. Unstiffened flat plates have postbuckling
shear capacity per Höglund [42] and recently adapted by Daley et al.
[43] for the AISC specification [44]. Postbuckling shear capacity is
characterized by the postbuckling reserve (defined as Vu- Vcr) [33].

The following parametric variations of the prototype girder are con-
sidered: normalized wave frequency (fn) and sinusoidal amplitude (A)
as shown in Fig. 4, the magnitude of initial geometric imperfections,
web plate depth (D), and plate slenderness. Note that only the web
plate is sinusoidal (and only in the longitudinal direction), while the
flanges remain straight.

Fig. 4 illustrates the wave frequencies that are studied in the current
paper. A normalized wave frequency (fn) equal to 1.0 is defined as the
wave pattern with one half sine wave over a distance of 1.473 m (i.e.
the depth of the prototype web), as represented by Fig. 4(d). The mini-
mum fn chosen was 0 (corresponding to a flat plate) while the maxi-
mum fn was 4.0 per Fig. 4(i) (which is less than a quarter of
frequencies typically used for existing corrugated web designs [11]). Si-
nusoidal amplitude, A, measures the transverse distance from flange
centerline to the peak of the sinusoid as shown in Fig. 4. Amplitudes
range from 0 cm (flat plate) to 5 cm. Table 3 introduces the low-
frequency sinusoidal (LFS) web geometries that are considered in this
study and lists their full wavelengths. The nomenclature of the girder
specimens is expressed as F#-A#, with the first value representing the
normalized wave frequency fn and the second value representing the
amplitude in centimeters (see Fig. 4). In this study, the aforementioned
dimensions of the prototype (D = 1.473 m, D/tw = 133, length of the
girder panel 5.892 m [19′-4″], bf = 356 mm, tf = 27 mm) are used un-
less otherwise noted.

3.1. Effects of wave frequency

The effects ofwave frequency are examined bymaintaining constant
the initial geometric imperfection of D/400, amplitude A equal to 3 cm,
and the prototype geometry (D = 1.473 m and web slenderness =
133). Table 4 lists the elastic shear buckling loads (Vcr) of girder speci-
mens with different LFS web frequencies, and Fig. 5 presents an image
of the first eigenmode for specimen F1-A3 and a flat web. It is seen
4

that LFS web specimen F1-A3 has more antinodes than the flat web
specimen, due to local fold buckling on the sinusoidal folds of the spec-
imen. The shear buckling load Vcr of the flat web specimen is 1419 kN;
by introducing two full sinusoidal waves into the web panel (fn = 1),
Vcr of specimen F1-A3 increases to 1937 kN, thereby achieving a sub-
stantial 37% increase in the elastic buckling load with low-curvature
web forming. Table 4 indicates that this trend is consistent: the larger
the fn, the larger the Vcr.



Table 4
Summary of shear strength results for wave frequency variation (amplitude = 3 cm,
depth = 1.473 m, web slenderness = 133, initial geometric imperfection of D/400).

Specimen name fn Vcr (kN) Vu (kN) Vp (kN) Vu
Vp

Flat web 0 1419 1694 3227 0.52
F0.25-A3 0.25 1425 1629 3227 0.50
F0.5-A3 0.5 1480 1555 3227 0.47
F1-A3 1 1937 1341 3227 0.42
F1.5-A3 1.5 2948 1968 3227 0.61
F2-A3 2 4399 2219 3227 0.69
F2.5-A3
(baseline)

2.5 6164 2759 3227 0.85

F3-A3 3 8462 2931 3227 0.91
F3.5-A3 3.5 10,440 3069 3227 0.95
F4-A3 4 11,873 3163 3227 0.98
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Table 4 also summarizes the ultimate shear load Vu of the LFS web
specimens and the plastic shear strength Vp of the web (an upper limit
on the shear strength). The latter is calculated using the von Mises
yield criterion, where τy is the shear yield stress:

Vp ¼ τyDtw ¼ 1
ffiffiffi

3
p FyDtw ð1Þ
Fig. 5. First buckled eigenmode: c

Fig. 6. Variations of normalized wave frequency and initial imperfection magnitude (amplitu
specimen F[fn]-A3. fn = 0 corresponds to the “Flat web” specimen.

5

The ratio Vu / Vp can be used as a measure of the efficiency of a cor-
rugated web design; Sayed-Ahmed [13] suggests a value of 0.8 to 1.0
as the “optimum range” for “an efficient usage of steel.” As shown in
Table 4, the “Flat web” specimen achieves a Vu / Vp of only 0.52, speci-
men F2.5-A3 achieves 0.85, and F4-A3 approaches 1.0 with Vu / Vp =
0.98. These results illustrate that LFS frequencies at or above fn = 2.5
will efficiently utilize the web's steel material capacity.

3.2. Effects of initial imperfections

The effects of wave frequency discussed abovewere based on an ini-
tial geometric imperfection value of D/400. This section examines wave
frequency with consideration of other initial imperfection magnitudes,
since these imperfections will affect the shear strength in many cases.
Fig. 6 evaluates the effects of both wave frequency and initial imperfec-
tion. Initial imperfection values of D/10,000, D/1000, D/400, and D/100
are considered as described in Section 2. The black dotted line (lowest)
shows the AASHTO prediction for shear strength of the unstiffened flat
web specimen (Vcr AASHTO), while the black solid line (top) shows
the plastic shear strength (Vp) of the flat web specimen (see Eq. 1). In
order to compare the strength of LFS webs to transversely stiffened
webs, the black dashed line shows the AASHTO design capacity of a
transversely stiffened a/D = 2 panel based on Tension Field Action
(TFA) theory. This value of a/D = 2 implies that a vertical stiffener is
omparison of flat web to LFS.

de = 3 cm, depth = 1.473 m, web slenderness = 133). Each fn value corresponds to the



Fig. 7. Load-displacement curves of select specimens with parametric frequency variations
(amplitude = 3 cm, depth = 1.473 m, web slenderness = 133).

Table 5
Summary of shear strength results for amplitude variation (fn = 2.5, depth = 1.473 m,
web slenderness = 133, initial geometrical imperfection of D/400).

Specimen name Amplitude, A (cm) Vcr (kN) Vu (kN) Vp (kN) Vu
Vp

Flat web 0 1419 1694 3227 0.52
F2.5-A1 1 2748 1561 3227 0.48
F2.5-A2 2 4889 2519 3227 0.78
F2.5-A2.5 2.5 5594 2682 3227 0.83
F2.5-A3 (baseline) 3 6164 2759 3227 0.85
F2.5-A4 4 7120 2913 3227 0.90
F2.5-A5 5 7873 2929 3227 0.91
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placed at the midlength of the flat web specimen (recall that the speci-
mens studied here have a/D = 4 per Fig. 4).

In Fig. 6, Vcr represents the eigenvalue of the web plate, which is in-
dependent of imperfection value (since zero imperfection is used for the
elastic eigenvalue analysis). Fig. 6 shows that Vcr grows dramatically
(almost exponentially) with increasing wave frequency. Compared to
theflat web girder (plotted as fn=0), minimal benefit in Vcr is observed
for fn < 0.50; however, Vcr exceeds Vp for fn slightly larger than 1.5. In
these cases, elastic buckling is ideally avoided and the inelastic limit
state of Vu is reached [36,45].

Fig. 6 shows that both initial imperfections and wave frequency
affect Vu significantly and thus will affect the postbuckling reserve
(defined as Vu- Vcr). As stated previously, an imperfection magnitude
of D/10,000 is much smaller than can be expected in practice, but it is
sufficient to enable buckling in the numericalmodels. For this imperfec-
tion, the lower-frequency specimens (e.g. fn=0, 0.25, and 0.5) show Vu
as higher than Vcr, and thus the plates have postbuckling reserve. For the
intermediate frequencies tested (e.g. fn = 1.0 and 1.5), Vu is virtually
identical to Vcr, with negligible postbuckling reserve. In contrast, for
fn = 2 and above, Vu is lower than Vcr and Vu approaches the plastic
shear strength Vp. The LFS web plate no longer buckles and is observed
to reach full vonMises yield at its ultimate state. The fn=2 design has a
significant (76%) increase in Vu compared to the flat web specimen
(fn = 0). The LFS web girders practically reach Vp (within 1%) for all
specimens at fn = 2.5 and above, implying that any higher frequency
would practically achieve this plastic shear strength Vp result at this im-
perfection magnitude.

Fig. 6 also compares the ultimate shear load Vu vs. normalized wave
frequency for othermagnitudes of initial geometric imperfection. Recall
thatmagnitudes ofD/1000 andD/400 better representwhat is expected
in practice [21,38], andD/100 is an extreme case (at the threshold toler-
ance where any larger imperfection is not permitted by the American
Welding Society) [39]. For typical imperfection magnitudes of D/1000
and D/400, LFS wave frequencies of fn = 2.5 or above (i.e. with wave-
lengths below 1.2 m) allow Vu to approach the web's plastic shear
strength Vp (achieving at least 0.85Vp as shown in Table 4). For themax-
imum imperfection tolerance of D/100, LFS wave frequency fn = 4
(wavelength equal to 0.737 m) still allows Vu to reach a relatively effi-
cient value of 0.93Vp.

Overall, LFS designswith fn>1.5match or exceed the shear strength
of a flatwebwith a pair of transverse stiffeners atmid-panel (a/D=2 as
represented by the dotted dashed line). The only exception is the case
forD/100,where the limitwould be fn>3. These results suggest that ex-
amining the cost and durability tradeoffs of LFS webs versus welded
stiffeners to achieve a desired shear capacity is warranted.

Fig. 7 plots the load vs. vertical displacement curves for some of the
LFS specimens discussed in this section for an initial imperfection of D/
10,000 and D/400. The D/10,000 plots, representing a negligible imper-
fection, isolate the effects of fn on stiffness. Fig. 7 shows that the vertical
shear stiffness of the girder remains unchanged by the sinusoidal wave
frequencies up to LFS frequency fn = 2.5. However, at higher LFS fre-
quency fn = 4.0, specimen F4-A3 shows a 22% decrease in shear stiff-
ness. A difference in stiffness is observed for D/400 compared to D/
10,000. Second-order bending effects due to increased out-of-plane im-
perfections tend to soften the shear stiffness of both flat and LFS speci-
mens, yet the LFS web stiffnesses are still comparable to the flat web
stiffness. Additionally, for D/400, LFS webs with higher fn (e.g. 2.5 or
4) maintain their shear stiffness up to higher shear loads.

3.3. Effects of amplitude and initial imperfection

Next, the effect of wave amplitude, A, on the shear strength of the
low-frequency sinusoidal (LFS) web girders is investigated using the
last six specimens in Table 3 (maintaining constant the normalized
wave frequency fn equal to 2.5, and the prototype geometry with web
depth D = 1.473 m and web slenderness = 133). Wave amplitudes
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from 0 cm to 5 cmwere tested, where an amplitude of 0 cm represents
the flat plate. Table 5 summarizes the numerical results for an assumed
imperfection of D/400. It is observed that for all LFS specimens, Vu is
significantly lower than Vcr – no postbuckling reserve therefore exists
(Vu - Vcr = negative) for wave frequencies equal to 2.5 regardless of am-
plitude. It is also observed by theVu/Vp ratio thatVu climbs closer to Vp as
amplitude increases.

Fig. 8 plots the results of Table 5 and also includes the results of dif-
ferent imperfection magnitudes for the same specimens. Imperfection
magnitudes of D/400 and D/100 equal 0.37 cm and 1.47 cm, respec-
tively. It is seen that for these two imperfections, small amplitudes
that are on the order of the imperfections can decrease Vu compared
to theflat plate. Forwave frequencies of 2.5, Fig. 8 shows that the ampli-
tude should be at least three times larger than the expected imperfec-
tion for the LFS shear capacity to exceed that of the flat plate with a
stiffener at midlength (i.e. Vu TFA a/D = 2 in the plot).

The increase of Vcr with amplitude is not as dramatic as it is with
wave frequency (not exponential); therefore, frequency is clearly pref-
erable. For example, starting from the “baseline” specimen that has a
wave frequency fn = 2.5 and amplitude 3 cm, raising the amplitude to
5 cm requires the same amount of material as taking the baseline and
raising wave frequency to fn=4; however, the 5 cm amplitude geome-
try results in a Vcr of 7873 kN, while the fn = 4 geometry gives a Vcr of
11,873 kN. Similarly, if an initial imperfection magnitude of D/100 is
present, the 5 cm amplitude geometry only achieves a shear strength
of 0.72Vp, while fn=4achieves a higher shear strength of 0.93Vp. There-
fore, incrementally higher wave frequencies are a more effective strat-
egy for resisting elastic buckling and initial imperfections than larger
wave amplitudes. In addition, larger amplitudes will lead to larger



Fig. 8. Effects of wave amplitude on Vcr and Vu (fn= 2.5, depth= 1.473m, web slenderness= 133). Each amplitude A value corresponds to the specimen F2.5-[A]. A= 0 corresponds to
the “Flat web” specimen.
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transverse bendingmoment in the flanges, which is not as desirable for
flange moment capacity [12].

Fig. 9 plots the load vs. vertical displacement curves for some of the
LFS specimens discussed in this section for an initial imperfection of D/
10,000 and D/400. The D/10,000 plots represent a negligible imperfec-
tion, permitting a clear evaluation of the effects of fn on stiffness. It is
seen that for D/10,000, the transverse shear stiffness remains the same
for the LFS specimen with an amplitude up to 3 cm; however, at 5 cm
amplitude, the shear stiffness decreases (decreasing by 23% compared
to the flat web). Similar to findings from Fig. 7, a softening in shear stiff-
ness is observed for D/400 compared to D/10,000 for both flat and
LFS webs.

Shear deformations are currently deemed negligible by AASHTO's
design criteria for flat web girders [30], so a small increase in shear de-
formation may not be significant. However, to conform with current
code provisions, the largest LFS amplitude with near identical shear
stiffness to a flat web girder would be preferable for design; an ampli-
tude of 3 cm was thus maintained for the studies that follow in
Section 4. Fig. 7 previously showed that LFS plates with frequencies
below fn = 2.5 (above wavelength 1.178 m) also exhibited a negligible
Fig. 9. Load-displacement curves of select specimens from parametric amplitude study on
LFS web girders (fn = 2.5, depth = 1.473 m, web slenderness = 133). Note the solid
curves represent D/10,000 imperfection, while dashed curves represent D/400
imperfection.
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effect on shear stiffness. Therefore, LFS web wavelength equal to
1.178 m and amplitude equal to 3 cm was selected as the desirable
wavelength and amplitude for this depth and chosen as the baseline
LFS geometry for Section 4's parametric study on web dimensions.
3.4. Material usage comparison

Table 6 compares the amount of steel required to fabricate each LFS
web frequency to that required for an unstiffened flat web panel. The
length of web (unfolded length of the sinusoid) is shown for each LFS
web frequency for the prototype girder panel, which has a longitudinal
panel length (a) equal to 5.892 m [19′-4″] (i.e. four times the depth).
The weight of steel per longitudinal length is also determined for each
LFS web frequency. The baseline LFS geometry (F2.5-A3) is only 0.6%
heavier than the flat web specimen, but it has a significant 63% shear
strength increase over the flat web assuming D/400 imperfection. It is
seen that the highest LFS frequency (fn = 4) is only ~2% longer than a
flat plate, corresponding to a weight increase of less than 2.1 kg/m
(less than 1.5 lb./ft) over the typical flat web. However, the correspond-
ing strength increase is a significant 87% increase over the flat web. It is
noted, however, that in a true beam, an aspect ratio of a/D = 4 will be
subject to both shear and moment, where the LFS specimens will have
a reduced plasticmoment capacity compared to the flat plate specimen.
Further discussion is given in Section 5.2.
4. Parametric study of web depths and slenderness

The “baseline LFS geometry” (amplitude = 3 cm and wavelength =
1.178 m) is used to study different web plate depths and thicknesses
as summarized in Table 7. Recall that commercial sinusoidal corrugated
webs are currently only fabricated to a maximum depth of 1.5 m and a
maximum thickness of 6 mm [11,28]. The depths and thicknesses stud-
ied herein exceed these implicit limits to see if the LFS web can satisfy a
new range of applicability. Another goal of studying various plate
depths and thicknesses using the baseline LFS geometry is to determine
whether this LFS configuration results in similar shear performance
benefits across the different girder dimensions and can be used as a
“standardized LFS geometry” (i.e. a geometry with the same wavelength
and amplitude used for any selected depth and slenderness). Such find-
ings would enable standardized fabrication of LFS geometries in girders
with a range of web dimensions that more resembles girders deployed
in current practice.



Table 6
Material quantity comparison for different wave frequencies fn.

Specimen name fn Length of web a

(m) [ft]
Weight of steelb

(kg/m) [lb/ft]
Length Ratio = Weight Ratio c Strength Vu

d (kN) Strength Ratio c Vu/Vp

Flat web 0 5.892 [19′–4″] 127.2 [85.5] 1.000 1694 1.00 0.52
F1-A3 1 5.898 [19′–4″] 127.3 [85.6] 1.001 1341 0.79 0.42
F2-A3 2 5.916 [19′–5″] 127.7 [85.8] 1.004 2219 1.31 0.69
F2.5-A3 (baseline) 2.5 5.930 [19′–5″] 128.0 [86.0] 1.006 2759 1.63 0.85
F3-A3 3 5.946 [19′–6″] 128.4 [86.3] 1.009 2931 1.73 0.91
F3.5-A3 3.5 5.965 [19′–7″] 128.8 [86.5] 1.012 3069 1.81 0.95
F4-A3 4 5.987 [19′–8″] 129.3 [86.9] 1.016 3163 1.87 0.98

a For 5.892 m segment between cross bracing.
b Average weight per unit length, based on 5.892 m segment between cross bracing.
c Normalized by flat panel, unstiffened (“Flat web”).
d Determined from FEM with D/400 imperfection magnitude assumed.
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As shown in Table 7, the baseline LFS geometry (herein given prefix
“B” in nomenclature) is modified to examine various web depths rang-
ing from 1.27 m to 2.946 m and web slenderness ranging from D/tw =
133 (1.270mweb) to D/tw =309 (2.946mweb). Note that some spec-
imens exceed the D/tw < 150 slenderness limit recommended by
AASHTO [30] to evaluate if LFS plates continue tomaintain structural in-
tegrity with larger slenderness. Slenderness above 133 was achieved by
raising web depth while keeping the web thickness constant at 9.5 mm
(3/8″); this thickness was chosen to be above the minimum thickness
allowed by AASHTO for corrosion concerns (5/16″ or ~ 8 mm) [30].
Depths of 1.27 m [50″], 1.473 m [58″], 1.905 m [75″], and 2.946 m
[116″] are considered. The flange sizes for each depth were based on
the FHWA reference discussed earlier in Section 3 [41]. Effects of
depth are examined by maintaining constant an initial geometrical im-
perfection of D/1000 to reduce the influence of initial imperfections on
these parametric results.

Table 7 tabulates the elastic buckling load Vcr and the ultimate shear
load Vu achieved for each girder configuration. By using the baseline LFS
geometry, the elastic buckling load Vcr of the specimens is always larger
than the web's plastic shear strength Vp (See Eq. 1), regardless of girder
depth and slenderness. In addition,with a small geometric imperfection
of magnitude of D/1000, girders of all depths reach an ultimate shear
load Vu greater than 89% of the web's plastic shear strength, except for
slenderness equal to 309. At that high slenderness, the LFS web girder
was still able to achieve 0.74 Vp, close to the recommendation of 0.8 Vp
for the efficient design of corrugated webs [13]. At a constant slender-
ness of 133, the ratio of Vu / Vp remains between 0.94 and 0.98; it does
not seem to be affected significantly by the depth. The slenderness ap-
pears to affect Vu / Vp more than the depth. These results suggest that
the baseline LFS geometry (1.178 m full wavelength and 3 cm ampli-
tude) has potential as a standardized LFS geometry for the range of
plate depths and slenderness studied here.

5. Comparison with existing web-shear enhancement strategies

In this section, the performance of the LFS web configurations is
compared against the two existing web shear strengthening ap-
proaches: corrugated plates and transverse stiffeners.
Table 7
Summary of web depth and slenderness study for baseline LFS (wavelength = 1.178 m and A

Web dimensions

Specimen name Depth D (m) [in] Web thickness tw (mm) [in] Web slend

B-1.3D-133 1.270 [50] 9.5 [0.375] 133
B-1.5D-133 (prototype) 1.473 [58] 11.1 [0.4375] 133
B-1.9D-133 1.905 [75] 14.3 [0.5625] 133
B-3D-133 2.946 [116] 22.2 [0.875] 133
B-1.5D-155 1.473 [58] 9.5 [0.375] 155
B-1.9D-200 1.905 [75] 9.5 [0.375] 200
B-3D-309 2.946 [116] 9.5 [0.375] 309
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5.1. LFS vs. corrugated webs

LFS plates have longer wavelengths (>0.7m) than commercial sinu-
soidal corrugated webs (0.155 m). However, they are also designed to
be applied to a different range of plate thicknesses; LFS webs focus on
thicker web plates associated with deeper girders and weathering ap-
plications (greater than 8mm),while commercial sinusoidal corrugated
webs focus on lower thickness web plates, from 2 mm to 6 mm [11].
Commercial products are fabricated to a maximum web thickness of
6 mm, although larger thicknesses would be necessary for bridges,
cranes and other weathering applications to satisfy corrosion limits
on thickness [30]. Table 8 shows a comparison of LFS patterns to the
commercial sinusoidal corrugated web pattern for the different plate
thicknesses shown. Both strategies are compared to the flat web
plate of the prototype girder adapted from [41]. The shear strength
Vu of each specimen was determined assuming a typical imperfection
magnitude of D/400.

First, a comparison of the LFS patterns and the commercial pattern is
conducted for a girder with an 11 mm thick web. Specimen F19-A2
represents a hypothetical sinusoidal corrugated web specimen
(fn = 19.0 [wavelength = 15.5 cm], amplitude A = 2 cm), with the
same sinusoidal pattern as the commercial product but applied to a
thicker plate (11 mm) than available commercially. If such a plate
could be fabricated, it would achieve less than 0.5% strength increase
over the highest performing LFS pattern (Specimen F4-A3) while
being considerably more challenging to fabricate and 13% heavier. In
addition, these webs would also garner significantly higher forming
stresses that could reduce fatigue performance; it would be uneconom-
ical to apply this commercial sinusoidal pattern to the thicker plate. The
LFS configurations are thus better suited for this higher plate thickness.

The last row in the table represents the available commercial sinu-
soidally corrugated web product (Specimen “Commercial product”),
which has a plate thickness of 6mm. Sixmm is themaximum thickness
available commercially for these corrugatedwebs thus leading to a slen-
derness of 245 (compared to 133 for the 11 mm specimens). The com-
mercial sine pattern allows the 6 mmweb to achieve close to 95% of its
plastic strength, showing it is well-suited for the smaller thickness.
However, using a 6 mm plate for the LFS designs results in smaller
= 3 cm) and D/1000 imperfection.

Flange dimensions Shear Strength Results

erness D/tw bf (mm) [in] tf (mm) [in] Vcr (kN) Vp (kN) Vu (kN) Vu / Vp

356 [14] 27 [1.0625] 3978 2410 2274 0.94
356 [14] 27 [1.0625] 5782 3261 3195 0.98
356 [14] 27 [1.0625] 7914 5421 5188 0.96
457 [18] 32 [1.25] 15,050 13,043 12,493 0.96
356 [14] 27 [1.0625] 4927 2795 2546 0.91
356 [14] 27 [1.0625] 4830 3614 3212 0.89
457 [18] 32 [1.25] 6015 5590 4140 0.74



Table 8
Comparison of corrugated commercial web designs with LFS designs for 1.473 m deep girder.

Web Type Specimen name tw (mm) fn A (cm) Length of weba

(m) [ft]
Weight of steelb

(kg/m) [lb/ft]
Length Ratio &
Weight Ratio c

Strength Vu
d (kN) Strength Ratio c Vu/Vp

Flat Flat web 11 0 0 5.892
[19′-4″]

127.2 [85.5] 1.000 length
1.000 weight

1694 1.00 0.52

LFS F2.5-A3
(baseline)

11 2.5 3 5.930
[19′-5″]

128.0 [86.0] 1.006 length
1.006 weight

2759 1.63 0.85

F4-A3 11 4 3 5.987
[19′-8″]

129.3 [86.9] 1.016 length
1.016 weight

3163 1.87 0.98

F2.5-A3-6mm 6 2.5 3 5.930
[19′-5″]

69.8
[46.9]

1.006 length
0.549 weight

896 0.53 0.51

F4-A3-6mm 6 4 3 5.987
[19′-8″]

70.5
[47.4]

1.016 length
0.554 weight

1255 0.74 0.71

“corrugated” F19-A2 11 19 2 6.765
[22′-2″]

146.0 [98.1] 1.148 length
1.148 weight

3178 1.88 0.98

Commercial product 6 19 2 6.765
[22′-2″]

79.7
[53.5]

1.148 length
0.626 weight

1667 0.98 0.95

a For 5.892 m segment between cross bracing.
b Average weight per unit length, based on 5.892 m segment between cross bracing.
c Normalized by “Flat web” specimen.
d Determined from FEM with D/400 imperfection magnitude assumed.
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strengths, lower than the flat plate with 11 mm. Thus, LFS designs are
more viable for thicker plates when compared to corrugated plates.

It is interesting to compare the commercial product to the flat web
and to the baseline LFS which has an 11 mmweb thickness. It is seen
that since the commercial product thickness is essentially half that of
the other designs, it weighs less and also achieves essentially the same
strength as the flat web (thus a tradeoff between cost of material and
labor). In contrast, the baseline LFS is able to achieve 1.63 times the
strength of the flat webwith only a 0.6% increase in weight – essentially
a negligible cost inmaterial for a project. Both the baseline LFS and com-
mercial product were successful in reaching a significant level of Vp for
their plates (85% and 95%, respectively), whereas the flat plate only
achieved 52% of Vp. For higher load demands and for higher thicknesses
associated with weathering applications, the LFS strategy has thus
shown potential.

5.2. LFS vs. welded transverse stiffeners

The most common approach for strengthening a web for shear ca-
pacity is to add transverse stiffeners. Table 9 compares the baseline
LFS configuration to flat web prototypes with added stiffeners, where
stiffener strategies are illustrated in Fig. 10. From amaterial standpoint,
the different web stiffening strategies were compared to an unstiffened
panel (over an assumed 5.892 m panel length between cross bracing).

Table 9 shows that a flat panel with a one-sided eccentric stiffener
at mid length (designed for a/D = 2 per AASHTO [30]) uses 3% more
material than an unstiffened flat panel, while a two-sided stiffener for
a/D = 2 would be 4% more material than an unstiffened flat panel
(though both stiffener cases will require additional labor for cutting
and welding). To enforce an a/D ratio equal to 1 (square panels, see
Table 9
Comparison of material quantity and shear strength for different web-strengthening strategies

Web type a/D Number of sides with stiffeners Weight of st

LFS (baseline, F2.5-A3) 4 unstiffened 128 [86.1]

Flat web 4 unstiffened 127 [85.5]
2 1d 131 [88.1]

2e 132 [88.9]
1 1d 139 [93.5]

2e 142 [95.7]

a Average weight per unit length, based on 5.892 m segment between cross-bracing.
b Normalized by flat panel, unstiffened.
c Determined from FEM with D/400 imperfection magnitude assumed.
d 1-sided stiffener (width 5″, thickness 9/16″) designed by AASHTO [30] to meet It2 require
e 2-sided stiffener (width 5″, thickness 3/8″) used in FHWA1982 Standard Plans [41] and de
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Fig. 10), 9% and 12% more material than a flat panel would be neces-
sary for a designed one-sided stiffener and a two-sided stiffener, re-
spectively. In contrast, the LFS web panel with the standardized
configuration (fn = 2.5) was only 0.6% more material than a flat
panel. This is equivalent to only 0.8 kg/m [0.54 lb./ft] more weight
than an unstiffened flat panel.

The ultimate shear strength of each web stiffening strategy was also
compared in Table 9, as determined from FEmodeling (assuming a typ-
ical imperfection magnitude of D/400). The LFS web strategy produces
the greatest strength increase of 63% additional shear strength beyond
that of an unstiffened flat panel. Thus, in addition to the benefits of re-
duced fatigue sensitivity and ease of fabrication from less cutting and
welding, the LFS web strategy may be the strongest from a strength-
to-weight perspective as well.

This study only considers the panel in pure shear. For an aspect ratio
a/D= 4, both shear and moment would be expected in a realistic beam
due to the increased length of the unstiffened web panel. While a study
of shear-moment interaction is beyond the scope of this paper, it should
be noted that LFS webs will reduce the plastic moment capacity of the
beam since the web has a reduced axial stiffness. The aforementioned
nonlinear finite element models in ABAQUS were used to determine
the plasticmoment capacities for the specimenswithflatweb and base-
line LFS F2.5-A3 as 6735 kN-m and 5261 kN-m, respectively. In this case,
the LFS beam therefore has 22% less plasticflexural capacity than theflat
web beam. For comparison, the ABAQUS model of the corrugated web
F19-A2 specimen indicated a plastic moment capacity of 4992 kN-m,
and if one considers only the flanges (i.e., ignoring the web as is com-
mon for corrugated web design [12]), the calculated plastic capacity is
further reduced to 4966 kN-m. This lower bound value represents a
26% drop in plastic capacity versus the flat web specimen. LFS and
for the prototype girder (tw = 11 mm, D = 1.473 m, slenderness = 133) (see Fig. 10).

eela (kg/m) [lb/ft] Weight Ratiob Strength Vu
c (kN) Strength Ratiob

1.006 2759 1.63

1 1694 1.00
1.03 1789 1.06
1.04 1942 1.15
1.09 2242 1.32
1.12 2260 1.33

ment.
signed by AASHTO [30] to meet It2 requirement.



Fig. 10. Stiffener configurations for flat web prototypes presented in Table 9.
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corrugatedweb designs are thereforemost efficient under conditions of
high shear and low moment (e.g. near supports of simply supported
beams), with LFS webs providing only slightly more flexural capacity
versus a corrugated web. If LFS beams are to be used in areas of high
shear and high moment (e.g. over the supports of continuous beams),
the flange strength should be enhanced by using larger plates and/or
higher strength steel grades.

6. Summary and conclusions

This paper presented an efficient strategy for increasing the shear ca-
pacity of thin steel plates by introducing low-frequency sinusoids (LFS)
along the plate's longitudinal axis, with wavelengths on the order of a
meter. Experimentally validated nonlinear finite element models en-
abled a parametric study that examined the effects of two LFS parame-
ters on the web of deep plate girders: the normalized wave frequency
(fn) and sinusoidal amplitude (A), where fn is defined as the number
of half sine waves in a distance 1.473 m (the depth of the prototype
web), and A is measured from the flange centerline to the web's center
of thickness at the sinusoidal peak. The effects of these LFS parameters
were examined while varying the initial imperfection (out-of-flatness)
of the LFS web plate and the web plate depth and slenderness (depth/
thickness). Limit states such as elastic shear buckling load Vcr, ultimate
shear load Vu, and the plastic shear strength Vp were recorded. In addi-
tion, Vu / Vp was evaluated as a measure of material usage efficiency,
where a value of at least 0.8 is recommended for typical corrugated de-
signs [13].

The following summarizes the results of the parametric computa-
tional study:

• Substantial increases in shear strengthwere achieved using LFS webs,
improving ultimate shear capacity up to 87% over flat webs.

• Increasing fn increases Vcr significantly. Generally, for fn values greater
than 1.5, an inelastic limit state such asVu (sometimes nearly equaling
Vp) is reached before Vcr is achieved.

• The assumed initial geometric imperfections (out-of-flatness) in the
LFS web plate has a non-negligible effect on the shear strength of
the plate. For example, for fn = 2.5 and A = 3 cm, Vu for D/400 is
0.86 times that of Vu for D/10,000.

• For sinusoidal wave amplitudes of 3 cm, Vu / Vp ratios of 0.85 or larger
10
are reached if frequencies fn = 2.5 or greater are employed (given a
typical D/400 imperfection), thus indicating that efficiencies equal to
or greater than typical corrugated webs can be achieved using LFS.

• Frequencies and amplitudes had a negligible effect on the shear stiff-
ness of the plate for fn and A values less than or equal to 2.5 and
3 cm, respectively. Larger values decreased the shear stiffness.

• For the parameters studied, which only considers a/D=4, the ampli-
tude should be approximately three times larger than the expected
imperfection magnitude for the LFS to have a benefit that exceeds
the capacity of the flat plate with a stiffener at mid-length. Thus, con-
sidering the web depths and imperfections studied and assuming
fn = 2.5, amplitudes of 3 cm or larger are recommended.

• Increasing thewave frequency fn has amuch larger effect on shear ca-
pacity than increasing the amplitude for approximately equalmaterial
quantities.

• For fn and A values equal to 2.5 and 3 cm, respectively, the evaluation
of larger web depth and slenderness indicated that Vu / Vp ratios of
0.89 or larger are reached, with the exception being the most slender
plate (slenderness = 309) which only achieved a ratio of 0.74.

• The amount of steel required to fabricate LFS web plates with A =
3 cm and fn ranging from 1 to 4 is less than 1.02 times that of a flat
plate.

In conclusion, the parametric computational study indicated that LFS
plates lead to increased shear strengthwith negligible increase inmate-
rial. Other notable advantages to this LFS strategy include relatively sim-
ple fabrication and eliminating welded stiffeners thus reducing fatigue
sensitivity. These advantages imply an economical advantage as well.
It is noted, however, that LFS webs will reduce the plastic moment ca-
pacity of the section on the order of 25%. LFS designs are thus most effi-
cient in locations with high shear and low moment. Otherwise, the LFS
flexural strength can be enhanced with larger flange plates and/or
larger flange yield stress material.

This study also sought to ascertain a standard LFS design (wave-
length and amplitude) that could be effective for various plate depths
and slenderness. Such a standardized approach could eventually result
in more cost-effective fabrication, as LFS web-forming and welding
could be standardized. Analyses showed that an amplitude equal to
3 cm and a wavelength equal to about 1.178 m are optimal for girders
with depths varying from 1.25 m to 3 m (and potentially deeper). This
LFS configuration is selected based on shear stiffness, ultimate shear
load Vu, the plastic shear strength Vp, and Vu / Vp (as a measure of effi-
ciency). The analyses also show that the LFS pattern may be more suit-
able for higher depths and thicknesses than currently available
commercial sinusoidal corrugated webs, expanding the range of appli-
cability of sinusoidal webs.

The strength and efficiency of LFS plates were compared with stan-
dard plate strength enhancement approaches such as corrugated webs
and transverse stiffeners. LFS plates have wave frequencies that are
much lower than those used in commercial corrugated plate products
– on theorder of 8 times lower, and thus LFS requiresmuch lessmaterial
than corrugatedwebs assuming the same plate thickness. However, LFS
plates match the shear capacity of corrugated plates only when applied
to thicker plates, leading to the conclusion that LFS webs are more effi-
cient for the larger plate thicknesses (on the order of 10 mm [greater
than a quarter inch]), while commercial patterns are more suitable for
lower thickness (6 mm or less). Compared to conventional corrugated
webs, the LFS geometry reduces the amount of required forming, thus
reducing forming stresses and stress concentrations and potentially
benefitting fatigue performance. LFS has shown advantages over trans-
verse stiffeners as well. Compared to adding stiffeners, for wavelength
and A values equal to 1.178 m and 3 cm, the LFS design achieves 1.63
times the Vu of flat plates; however, if 3 stiffeners were added on each
side of the plate at equal distance (enforcing a/D=1), only an increase
of 1.33 is observed (assuming typical D/400 imperfection).
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Overall, this work concludes that LFS are a viable alternative to tradi-
tional shear strength enhancing strategies for thin plates such as corru-
gations and transverse stiffeners. A significant shear strength beyond
that of a flat plate can be achieved through these low-frequency sinu-
soids and more research is warranted to develop design recommenda-
tions. Such future research includes experimental studies, examining
combined moment and shear, boundary condition effects, fatigue life,
and fabrication-induced initial imperfection shapes.
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